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Concert Bands - I - 1876to 1905
II - 1906 to 1920
III - 1921 to 1923

April 24, 1876
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March 23, 1878

March 23, 1878

June 16, 1879
New Orleans Item - July 9, 1879 - Promenade Concerts
There will be a grand promenade concert at the Spanish Fort
this Wednesday evening, July 9, commencing at 6 o'clock, under the
direction of B. Moses, formerly lead of the band of the Fourth
Louisiana Regiment. He will be assisted by twenty-five of the best
artists n the city. The programme, published in another column,
gives promise of a rich musical treat. For the small sum of fifteen
cents you can have the benefit of this concert, as well as enjoy the
delightful lake breeze on the pavilion, shady walks, etc. There will
be quite a large attendance on this occasion.
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July 17, 1879

July 22, 1879
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July 22, 1879

July 26, 1879
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July 26, 1879
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1880
New Orleans Item - February 15, 1880 - The Spanish Fort, the
favorite summer evening resort. What is being done to beautify the
grounds.
There are but few places of public resort in this city, which is
quite surprising, as New Orleans presents manhy localities that,
with the aid of a little enterprise, could be built and arranged so as
to afford her inhabitants during the hot summer mnths p laces to
enjoy fresh air and amuse themselves in general.
`
Among the few resorts now in exitence, might be mentioned of
which certainly would how great enterprise on the part of its
owners. The reference is to the terminus of the Spanish Fort and
Lake Railroad, which two years ago presented the scene of a
dilapidated fort on the Bayou St. John, and today, through the
enterprise oif Messsrs. Schwartz Bros., is one of the most delightful
summer retreats in the country.
Our citizens douabtless remember the pleasant aevenings spent
last summer at the open air concerts given at the fort by Moses' well
known band. Under the leadership of that gentleman twenty-five
artists, including a celebrated cornet playuer, from Europe, will this
summer regale patrons of the road with choice selections from the
masters.
That the weather may not infertere with the concert Messsrs.
Schwatz have
in course of erection a large hall, which, when
completed, will be capable of seating 3000 persons. This hall will onl
be used when the weather prevents visitors from remaining in the
open air.
The grounds are laid out beautifuilly-he walks being shelled;statuary, fountains and pyramids placed on different parts of the
grounds, and a great nmber of fine trees planted, including the
beauitufl embrella China, magnolias and oaks.
....The concert building will probably be finished by the first of
April, about which time the first concert will be given.
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Times Picayune - April 26, 1880 - Fete at Spanish Fort
A notable event was the opening of the Band Concert Hall at
the Fort.

June 12, 1880

June 15, 1880
New Orleans Item - July 5, 1880
Remember the concerts every evening at Spanish Fort. Cars
run every twenty minutes.
New Orleans Item - July 10, 1880
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West End concert by Sporer's Military Band. Spanish Fort
concert with Prof. Moses' Band.

April 26, 1896

June 16, 1880

June 25, 1880
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New Orleans Item - July 17, 1880 - West End & Spanish Fort
Sporer's Military Band will be on hand and execute a number
of band selections.
Spanish Fort - Prof. Moses and his excellent orchestra will
execute the selections mentioned in the programme published in
another column. Sunday there will be concerts at the Spanish Fort
and West End.
New Orleans Item - July 22, 1880 - The lake resorts
Though it rained in the city last evening it was pleasant at the
lake resorts. A delightful and still west-northwest breeze fanned the
atmosphere and caused a heavy swell on the waters. At the West
End the hotel was opened. At the Spanish For there was quite a
large attendance of ladies and children, who listened with delight to
the selections performed by Moses' Band.
New Orleans Item - July 29,1880 - West End
Concert by Sporer's band. Spanish Fort-Prof. Moses and his
orchestra will discourse sweet music.
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August 6, 1880

Times Picayune - September 13, 1880 - The last Concert at Spanish
Fort.
The last week of Prof. Moses's celebrated band concerts at
Spanish Fort. This announcement will be read with regret by
thousands of people's this city who, during the last summer have
been delegated by the music at Spanish Fort. Only five more
concerts-Monday,
Tuesday,
Thursday,
Friday
Saturday.
Wednesday being the solemn day of atonement no concert will be
given.
In these musical entertainments Prof. Moses will surpass all his
former efforts. The programmes are arranged with the greatest
care, and embrace the most popular selections of the whole
repertoire. Tuesday evening, September 14th, no extra ordinary
programme will be rendered. The many people who have attended
these concerts during the summer will miss these soirees musicules,
and it is to be regretted they will so soon be terminated for the
season.
This being the last week, the great pleasure resort will be more
crowded than ever. The evenings are just cool enough to render the
temperature at the fort delightful. The shelled promenades, the
parterres, the shrubbery, the fountains, are lovelier than ever. The
concert progrramme for tonight includes many favorite pieced,
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which will be excellently well rendered by Prof. Moses's skilled
corps of musicians.
Times Picayune - September 13, 1880 - The last concerts at Spanish
Fort
The last week of Prof. Moses's celebrated Band concerts at
Spanish Fort. This announcement will be read with regret by
thousands of people in this city who, during the last summer, have
been delighted by the music at Spanish Fort. Only five more
concerts-Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Wednesday, being the solemn day of Atonement no concert will be
given.
New Orleans Item - September 16, 1880 - Last night but two of the
Spanish Fort Band.
The performance tonight will be the last but two of the Spanish
Fort Band. This will be no doubt regretted by the many frequentors
of this poplar place of amusement. Professor Moses, during the few
evening that remain to enjoy the melodious strains of the splendid
orchestra, promises to put forth extraordinary efforts to please his
extensive musical constituency.
The programme tonight will be varied and interesting,
comprising the works of Auber, Verdi, Beethoven, Strauss, Bellini,
Meyerbeer, Half, etc., and must be seen and heard by all lovers of
music to be appreciated.
New Orleans Item - September 17, 1880
Professor Moses and his splendid orchestra will bid farewell to
Spanish Fort tomorrow night for the present season, that gentleman
resuming his old position at the Academy of Music next Sunday
evening. The programme on these two occasion (tonight and
tomorrow night) is replete with musical gems of the first water, and
Prof. Moses intends to spare no pains in making the farewell concert
not only worthy of the well known reputation of the man, but of the
band of which he is conductor.
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In this connection we may state that it is the intention of the
management of the Spanish Fort railroad to secure the services of
Prof. W. Boehlert and an orchestra of some thirty musicians, which
are expected to arrive here from New York today, to give a series of
open air concerts at this popular seaside resort, the first
performance being billed for next Sunday, September 19.
Every one should be on hand to hear and witness the closing
performances of the Spanish Fort Orchestra, as we can assure our
readers that an unusual musical treat will be presented comprising
some of the most beautiful compositions in the repertoire of the
world's renowned masters of music.
Should the weather prove inclement, the concert will take place
in the Grand Concert Hall, which is capable of furnishing a seating
capacity for several thousand people.
New Orleans Item - September 18, 1880 - Last night of the Spanish
Fort Band.
The Spanish Fort Orchestra closes its engagement for the
season this evening. for the last five months or so, it has nightly
discoursed for the delectation of the thousands of musical
connoisseurs that daily visit the fort, the many beautiful gems of
melody bestowed to us by the greatest of English, 'French, Spanish,
Italian and German composers.
The night, being the last of the farewell season, Prof. Moses
proposes to put forth his best efforts to surpass anything he has
hitherto accomplished in the musical line. The programme will
contain several of the most difficult and rarely performed selections,
the rendition of which by the Spanish Fort Band will undoubtedly
be a treat for all those fortunate enough to be present to witness the
event.

Three Grand concerts
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Times Picayune - October 6, 1880

May 5, 1881
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May 6, 1881
Times Picayune - June 7, 1881 - The Spanish Fort Concert

Spanish Fort was in a blaze of glory last night. The hall
and grounds were thronged with fair women and
gentlemanly men, and the scene was illulminted by a good
working moon and brilliant electric lights. The prinicpal
attraction, which drew the crowd, was the announcement
that Amauricio Dengtemoont, the wonderful boy violinist,
would make his last appearance in New Orleans. He played
three numbers in the hall concert, and was vociferiously
applauded. The fantasie of 'Othello,' and 'La Folia,; by
Corelli were given by him for the first time here. Miss
Jeanne Franko rendered valuable assistance on the piano.
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The first and third parts of the concert were given in the
garden by the regular Spanish Fort Band.

May 20, 1881
Times Picayune - June 5, 1881 - Free promenade concert.
Prof. Weifenhach performs on sixteen drums every night at
Spanish Fort, where also is given a grand promenade concert, free
to all.

June 11, 1881
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June 11, 1881

September 21, 1881
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1882
Times Picayune - September 17, 1882 - West End
The concerts to be continued. They all want it! Owing to the
delightful weather and the pleasant evenings at the Lake shore and
upon the general demand of the habitués of the West End the
direction of the N. O. C. R. R. C. has concluded to continue the
evening concerts. Every evening Moses's Band, among other fine
selections will perform.
1883

May 6, 1883
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May 20, 1893
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June 3, 1883
1885
Times Picayune - April 3, 1885
The Board of Management of the Exposition have arranged
with the Mexican Band for daily concerts commencing on Tuesday
next. There is no doubt of the fact that the fine performances of this
band have proven very attractive, and the board has been fortunate
in securing their daily services. These delightful musical
entertainments should draw crowds to the Exposition each fair
evening the admission fee having been reduced to 25 cents.
Times Picayune - April 4, 1885 - World's Exposition
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The Board of Management has made arrangements with the
Mexican Commissioner to have a concert daily in Music Hall by the
Mexican Band.
Commencing on Tuesday next, April 7, there will be concerts
every day as follows: on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday of each week from 5:30 o'clock in the evening; on
Saturday from 2 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon, and on Sunday from
2 to 4 o'clock in the afternoon and from 6 to 8 in the evening.
The concert of the Mexican Band this evening will embrace the
following selections, the concert continuing from 5 to 8 o'clock in
the evening, with an intermission from 6 to7.

April 4, 1885
Times Picayune - May 22, 1885 - Jockey Club Association
An additional attraction tonight will be the celebrated West
End Band if fifty pieces which will play on this occasion by the kind
consent of Col J. A. Walker. The band under the leadership of Prof.
G. d'Aquin, will render the following programme during the
evening:
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May 22, 1885
Times Picayune - May 23, 1885 - The Jockey Club concert.
The Jockey Club concert last night was a brilliant society
event. No more agreeable summer night entertainment can be
imagined. It is a desirable pleasure to spend an evening at the lovely
gardens of the club on Esplanade Street. The green lawns, the
hedges and the flower beds, glittering with diamonds under the
electric light, the little ponds and the rustic bridges, the pretty club
house, the dancing platform beyond, the gray walks, all made up a
scene of loveliness.
Prof. D'Aguin's West End orchestra played in the garden for
the delight of the promenaders, and on the platform a band
discoursed lively music for the dancers. Promenading and dancing
were both highly enjoyable, with so many of the belles of the
Crescent City present to lend their beauty, grace and wit to the
occasion. The crowd last night was a very large one and the
gathering of fair women exceptional in number.
These concerts will continue during the summer and be among
the leading events of the season.
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July 12, 1885

August 27, 1885

1887
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Times Picayune - May 15, 1887 - Jockey Club
Next Friday, the 20th, the Jockey club will have a fine band of
music and promised to the lovers of harmony.
Times Picayune - May 25, 1887 - Summer Season 18887-Gramd
opening Sunday, May 22 - West End.
This beautiful resort, known as the Coney Island of the South,
has just undergone a thorough and complete renovation in every
detail, the Garden being especially embellished and beautiful, and
one walking through it is reminded of the beautiful gardens in
Belgium acknowledged to be the finest in the world.
The management having secured a bank of forty first class
artists, under the leadership of Prof. G. Sontag, grand open air
concerts will be given every evening, at which will be played all the
latest novelties in music and all the poplar airs of the day. concerts
on week days begin at 6 p.m., On Sundays concerts begin at 5 p.m.
Times Picayune - May 25, 1887 - New Louisiana Jockey Club,
Promenade Concert. Music by Prof. Sontag's celebrated Military
Orchestra.. Members of the New Louisiana Jockey Club are hereby
notified that a promenade concert and dance will be given
Wednesday, May 25, from 6 to 11 o'clock p.m. The following is the
programme.

May 25, 1887
Times Picayune - May 31, 1887 - Lafayette Square Concerts.
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The Continental Guards Band, Prof. J. B. Wunsch, leader,
will give another of their delightful concerts this evening in
Lafayette Square, from 7 to 9 o'clock. These concerts, for which
provision is made by Mr. F. T. Howard, are a source of great
pleasure to the public and attract crowds of people upon the evening
when they are given. The programs for the evening is attractive, and
the excellent band will no doubt render it in a very satisfactory
manner.

May 31, 1887
Weekly Pelican - July 9, 1887
The prize concert of Hanover Chapel which was to have
occurred last week will take place tonight. The Crescent City brass
band which gives nightly concerts at the Carrollton pavilion is
engaged for the occasion.
1888
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May 20, 1888
Times Picayune - July 26, 1888 - The Mexican Band
There was another immense crowd at West End last night. The
fair sky and cool breeze favored out-of-doors amusement, and the
gigantic attraction of the famous Mexican Band giving concerts free
to all drew the crowd. A choice selection of music was given. The
West End Band assisted and everybody was delighted.
As might have been expected, colonel Jos. A. Walker, president
of the New Orleans City and Lake Railroad company, re-engaged
the Mexican Band yesterday; for four more night-Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday-and the new series of concerts at the West end
commence tonight. The crowd will doubtless keep up.
Times Picayune - July 31, 1888 - 'Adios, Banda Querida' - The
farewell concert of the Mexican Band at the Fair Grounds for the
benefit of the flood sufferers of Leon and Silao.
The farewell concert given in New Orleans by the celebrated
Eighth Cavalry Mexican Band took place last night at the Fair
Grounds. It was given for the benefit of the sufferers from the floods
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in Loun and Silao, and was the work of Mr. Manuel G. Zamora, the
Mexican consul in this city, who was generously assisted in the
undertaking by Captain Encarnacion Payen. It was the original
intention of the band to leave for its native home on yesterday
immediately after they had terminated their engagement at West
End, but remained over for the sole purpose of assisting the
unfortunates across the Rio Grande.
1889

July 7, 1889
Times Picayune - May 25, 1889 - The West End Concerts
The public is more than satisfied with the new West End
Military Orchestra, under the direction of M. Lanfant. it is
composed of good material and improves every day by a rehearsals
and additions to its repertoire. special attention will be given to
Saturday night programmes. This evening the feature of the
programme will be the overture 'Merry Wives of Windsor,' Nicolai,
for the first time by a military band in the south, The Andante from
the First Symphony of Beethoven. The military band, the manager
says, in producing this class of composition invades what was
hitherto considered exclusively the solo pianists' or violin's domain,
but it proves that this is an age of purest works of the great masters
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can be what robust form to be sure, by a well-trained military band.
By special request, and for the third time this week, Rossini'[s
beautiful overture Semiranide, and the sublime inflammatus of this
great master's Stabat Mater, with Mr. Armand Veazey in the
cornet obbligato. All the other numbers will be of the highest grade.
1891
New Orleans Item - May 24, 1891 - Go to the West End. Breathe the
seashore Zephyrs and list to music sweet.
The season at West end will be inaugurated this evening, and
the occasion will prove a most enjoyable one. The famous Mexican
Band, under the leadership of Captain Encarnacion Payen will give
the first of a series of concerts and the enhanced beauty and
increased accommodations of this well known resort will
undoubtedly attract a large crowd.
...The band has about the same personnel as that which created
so much furor at the World's Exposition in 1884 and brings with it a
number of new selections of its own music. Among these are 'El
Caballero de Gracia' and 'Jota de los Ratas,' waltz songs, which will
be rendered by the band.
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July 5, 1891
Times Picayune - August 9, 1891 - Free concerts at West End
The Great Southern Band, which began its engagement at
West End inst. Monday evening, has been doing great work during
the past week and given entire satisfaction to the numerous patrons
of that delightful resort.
Prof. George A. Paoletti, has arranged a programme of
popular music for this evening.

1892
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May 15, 1892

July 5, 1892
Times Picayune - August 6, 1892
West End has been having many visitors during the past week
and Porte's Band has been giving delightful concerts. The
programme for this evening is a magnificent one, in addition to solos
by Mr. Armand Veazey, cornetist, and Mr. Vic Einkorn, barytone
soloist, there will be selections from 'William Tell,' 'Faust.' Sigurd'
and 'Carmen.'
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1893
Times Picayune - March 19, 1893 - West End
The West End will be the attractive point this summer for
those who remain in the city. The new management of the New
Orleans City and Lake Railroad Company has selected Mr. Victor
Nippert as manager of the concerts to be given at that resort, and
already Mr. Nippert has secured the services of Mr. Jules Levy, the
great cornetist, to open the season. The artist will be supported by a
full military band of forty-five musicians, led by Mr. George A.
Paoletti, the well known local musicians. The programme and
repertoire will be varied and the best efforts of the manage will be
employed to make the concerts enjoyable.
New Orleans Item - July 9 , 1893 - West End
All who desire to keep cool and spend a pleasant evening
should visit the West End and witness the performance of the
charming Earl Sisters, Maud, Hazel and Gypsy in their wonderful
trapeze act and other gymnastic exercises, songs and dances.
The celebrated West End Band under the leadership of Prof.
Paoletti, also give open air concerts every evening for the benefits of
the patrons of this famous resort. These attractions draw large
crowds.
Times Picayune - August 9, 1893
The crowds at West End continue drawing large crowds to the
lake shore. In addition to Paoletti's great band, Miss McNeil and
Mr. Knoll, cornetists, contribute to the pleasure of visitors.
1894
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May 11, 1894
Times Picayune - June 11, 1894 - West End
The finest band the West End ever had-the Paoletti West end
Military Band- is now playing new music on the new platform every
night at the West End, and crowds throng there to attend the
concerts ___ the weather is fair.

June 22, 1894
Times Picayune - June 24, 1894 - West End
The concerts nightly given at West End by Prof. George A.
Paoletti's Military Band continue to be largely attended by pleasureseekers. There is no more delightful way of spending an evening
than by enjoying the cool breeze and listening to the sweet music.
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Times Picayune - July 10, 1894
The breeze at the West End was delightful last night, and the
band, the new West End Band-led by George A. Paoletti, is almost
perfect, the best military orchestra New Orleans has ever had, and
the best that has ever been heard here, with the exception of the
great Gilmore's Band, that does not now exist. A feature of the
programme every evening is the performance of 'The Picayune Frog
Polka,' which has made a great hit. Tonight fireworks will be added
to the attractions of the concert.
Tomorrow night a concert will be given at the Duconge
Pleasure Grounds.
The Audubon park concerts have become quite popular, and
are continued nightly.
Times Picayune - July15, 1894
The West End band concerts at West End are well patronized,
and big crowds go there every evening to ear the delightful music.
The repertoire of the band is a very large one, and Prof Paoletti, the
leader, is always ready to oblige patrons by playing as an extra
number almost any piece called for.
Times Picayune - August 12, 1894
West End, with its pretty garden and spacious platform, is the
only amusement the people of the city have these summer days. The
concerts given nightly by the West End Military Band, under the
leadership of Prof. George A. Paoletti, are also a source of great
pleasure to visitors to the lakeside resort. Fireworks area given
every Tuesday evening. The concert programme for this evening
contains selections for all tastes, and the attendance at West end will
certainly be large.
1895
Times Picayune - May 19, 1895 - West End
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The Bellstadt-Ballenberg Military Band is nightly giving
enjoyable concerts at West End and large crowds seek the lake
shore to hear it. The programme for the concert this evening is as
follows:
1 - March, 'West End' - Bellstadt
2 - Overture, ' The Beautiful Galetea' - Suppe
3 - Waltz , 'Impassioned Dream, - Rosas
4 - 'Reminisces of Meyerbeer,' - Godfrey
5 - 'Albion,' Fantasie on Irish, Scotch & English Airs Beatens
6 - Solo for cornet, Mr. Herman Bellstadt, Jr., selected
7 - Scotch Caprice, 'Echoes des Bastions,' solo for chimes,
Mr. Thomas Mills, - Kling
8 - (a) Pasquila,' - Verges, da Champagne Galop, 'Red Top,' Ballenberg
9 - Potpourri, 'American National Airs,' - Moses
10- Selections from 'Wang,' - Morse
11- Scherzo, 'The Mill,' - Templer
12- March 'Honeymoon.'

June 1, 1895
Times Picayune - July 14, 1895 - Berman Bellstadt, Jr.
Aprons of the successful engagement at the West End of the
Bellstadt Ballenberg Military Band it will be interesting to the
public in general and music lovers in particular to know something
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of the career of Mr. Herman Bellstadt Jr. the director of that
excellent corps of musicians.

Born in Bremen, Germany, 1858, Mr. Bellstadt is the son of a
musician of distinction, who now resides in Cincinnati, Ohio, and
conducts an orchestra in the queen City. Young Bellstadt came to
the United States in 18967 and immediately began the study of the
cornet. As a boy, he had been trained in the general principles of
music, and was well prepared for the new undertaking. In 1872 he
studied with Mytins Wiegand, a celebrated German musician of
Cincinnati, and for several years afterwards played in various bands
and orchestras. It was in 1879 he made his debut as a cornet soloist,
going to Coney Island with the Red Huzzar Band in that capacity.
His success was wonderful, and when he returned to Cincinnati he
joined the Cincinnati Grand Orchestra as soloist. in 1883 he
accompanied that celebrated orchestra to Coney Island and
Brighton Beach, and there played with success. while thus engaged
Mr. Gilmore, the great bandmaster, heard him and must certainly
have been favorably impressed with the young man's talents, for in
1880 the cornetist was engaged as soloist by Mr. Gilmore. He then
made two tours of the United States with Mr. Gilmore, playing in all
the leading cities of the union, In 1891 Mr. Bellstadt and Mr. Louis
Ballenberg organized the present band which is known by their
joint names, and in doing so took with them the best material of the
Cincinnati Grand Orchestra. The Bellstadt-Ballenberg Band only
dates back a few years. It is true and it has taken place among the
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best bands in the country. It was heard at the World's Fair in
Chicago, and on various other memorable occasions. During its
present engagement at West End it has steadily won favor with
patrons of that resort, and become quite a favorite. Mr. Bellstadt
has had the advantages of Europeans travel, and has played in the
great centers of the continent with success. He has been associated
with Theodore Thomas. Anton Sildl and Van der Sticken in their
great orchestras. As a solo cornetist, Mr. Bellstadt stands among the
finest in the country. He is intensely musical in his execution, giving
more attention to manner and expression tan to instrumental
pyrotechnics. Mr. Bellstadt can also be spoken of as a composer of
more than ordinary distinction, and some of his overtures, marches
and occasional music are really works of art.

Bellstadt
Mr. Bellstadt's associate is a genial, jolly good fellow, who has
seen much of the world and is well versed in all things musical and
theatrical. Mr. Louis M. Ballenberg was born in Frankfort-on-theMain, g\Germany, July we, 1810, and came to America when he was
11 years of age. After mastering the intricacies of the flute in Boston,
under the direction of Charles Kippits, he went to Cincinnati and
began his musical career at the old Pike's Opera House. He made
several concert tours through the United States and met with great
success as a soloist. He traveled with the best Italian opera
companies under the management of Strakosch, Grau and
Maratzek. In 1872 Mr. Ballenberg organized the Cincinnati Grand
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Orchestra, which at the time, and as a superior in the country only
the Thomas orchestra of New York, and it was from that
organization the material for the present Bellstadt-Ballenberg band
was taken, since 1889, the date the now band came into existence.
Mr. Ballenberg has been its manager and has been most successful
in his affairs. Mr. Ballenberg is also engaged in the theatrical
business, having charge for Messrs. Raniforth & Hav

July 29, 1895

September 9, 1895
Times Picayune - September 13, 1895 - West End
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Paoletti's Band played at West End last night to quite a large
crowd. There are thousands of people in the city who admire Prof
Paoletti, and they were out to the pleased last night, and every
selection was applauded heartily. The ladies are especially partial to
Paoletti's Band and they showed this by sending a number of fine
bouquets to the bandstand at the close of the second part. Mr.
Paoletti and the members of the band were enthusiastic last night,
and they did their best, and, as one of the listener's said, 'They are
giving the people the worth of their applause.' It was noticeable that
the crowd last night was made up of people largely from the best
class of society. It was a sort of society event, and many of the ladies
and gentlemen went around and shook hands with Mr. Paoletti after
the performance The principal display of enthusiasm, however, was
when Mr. Henry Wehrmann went on the platform, and in a few
words presented a purse in the handsome young leader. The
presentation was informal and the acceptance equally so. The
crowd cheered and left for the city. Sunday night's concert will be
the last of the West End concerts for this season.

April 26, 1896
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June 27, 1896
1897

May 14, 1897

May 16, 1897
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May 20, 1897

May 25, 1897
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June 14, 1897
Times Picayune - June 26, 1897 - West End
Another big crowd assembled at West End last night, and
enjoyed plentiful amusements that are provided there. The Phinnry
Band concert was good.

July 1, 1897
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August 11, 1897
1898

May 7, 1898
Times Picayune - May 15, 1898
The Bellstadt-Bellenberg Band in evening concerts at the West
End The Mexican Band in concerts at Athletic Park.
Times Picayune - September 15, 1898 - West End
The closings concerts of the season are being given at the West
end this week, with everything new in the way of entertainment.
Miss Annie Hart has made a hit as a singer,...The programme for
Paoletti's Concert Band tonight is as follows:
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September 15, 1898
1901
Times Picayune - September 2, 1901 - City Park - Next Sunday's
concert to be the last of the season.
The City Park's last concert of the season by the Louisiana
Field Artillery Band will be given next Sunday evening. The band
concert every Sunday evening throughout the summer season have
been the means of attracting many hundreds of people to the resort.
Prof. Sporer and his band have been all that was expected. The
programmes were arranged to embrace a variety of selections and
please all classes of people, and they were rendered by the band in
such a way as to please even the critical ears of music-lovers.

September 15, 1901
1902
Times Picayune - May 19, 1902
Brooke and his band will introduce some new features this
week. Not only will the anvil chorus be repeated on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday nights, but Conductor Brooke has still
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newer treats in store. He has arranged for a ragtime programme
every Thursday night and this concert will be given over to the
ragtime music of the day-the music that thrills the masses. Mr.
Brooke conducted a once-a-week ragtime concert at the Zoo park, in
Cincinnati, and at other music-loving centers with marvelous
success. Those evenings soon became society events of the week. 'I'm
a fighter for the people's music,' said Mr. Brooke, referring to his
innovation for this city. They want the music that makes them
stamp their feet and wiggle their heads. My mission, is to amuse, not
to instruct the people.'
Last night Mr. Brooke produced 'Bowery Buck,' with an
encore result. It is the latest of the late catchy pieces, and was
written by Tom Turpin, a black coon, of St. Louis, who can't read a
note of music. Mr. Brooke feels confident that his Thursday night
ragtime concerts will prove popular in New Orleans.
The musical programme for tonight will be as follows:

May 19, 1902
Times Picayune - May 25, 1902 - Audubon Park concert
Wunsch's Military Band will give a concert this evening at
Audubon Park. The pregramme will be as follows:
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The Louisiana Field Artillery Band will give a concert this
afternoon at the City Park. Joseph Sporer is the bandmaster.
following is the programme to be rendered:

May 25, 1902
Times Picayune - June 4, 1902 - West End
Brooke's Band entertained another very large and appreciative
audience at West End last evening with a splendid musical
progarmme. Tomorrow Brooks will give one of his exclusive ragtime
concerts. The following is the musical programme for tonight:
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June 4, 1902

June 7, 1902
New Orleans Item - June 20 1902 - West End
Brooke and his splendid band gave another popular 'ragtime'
concert to an immense audience at West End last night, and it was
applauded to the echo. The concert was the directing of the band by
Thomas Preston Brooke, Jr., who handles the baton with the ease
and grace of his father.
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Times Picayune - June 22, 1902
There will be a concert at the City Park this evening. The
Louisiana field Artillery Band, Joe Sporer bandmaster, will play the
following programme:

June 22, 1902
Audubon Park concert - The following programme will be given this
evening at Audubon Park by Wunsch's Military Band

June 22, 1902
New Orleans Item- July 5, 1902 - West End
Tonight's concert will be the farewell performance of Brookes
and his famous band who have been delighting the West end
patrons for the past ten weeks with their splendid musical
programmes.
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Tomorrow a new band will be heard at West end and continue
for the remainder of the season, in Rosenbecker's Military concert
Band which was such a great success here last season.
Times Picayune - July 20, 1902 - West End
The third week of the engagement of Rosenbecker's Military
Concert Band at West end begins tonight. He was practically
unknown when he came here last season but it did not take him long
to show that he was both a conductor and musician of exceptional
ability. Unlike a good many other leaders, he is liberal in giving
encores and granting requests. His ragtime concerts on Thursday
and opera programmes on Friday have proven attractive features.
having a large repertoire of music, excellent concerts can be looked
for during his engagements.

June 20, 1902
1903
New Orleans Item - March 29, 1903 - West End Opening
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For the summer amusement at West end the coming season
band concerts will be the principal feature as in last season.
Professor Armand Veazey's Military Concert Band will fill the
engagement and it is promised that it will be one of the most
carefully selected organizations of musicians ever seen in the city.
Professor Veazey has promised that he will secure the very best
musicians available, and as it is the intention to make the band a
New Orleans permanency, he will be able to offer inducements that
should ensure the best results.
Several season ago there was a movement looking to the
establishment of a local band. New Orleans, with all its many recent
improvements could not boast of a military band, such as other
cities of no greater size, and no greater ambitions have. former
attempts have fallen through, but this time it is assured that the
movement will be carried to its successful issue, and it is also
assured that the people will give the organization its liberal support.
The coming season at West End will in reality be Veazey's
fourth season at that resort, for as a matter of fact both the
Rosenbecker's and Weldon's Chicago Second Regiment Bands were
Veazey creations. He organized the, and secured Mr. Rosenbecker
and Mr. Weldon to come to New Orleans and lead them, assuming
their names for distinct purposes to shield the local color. The
success of these band inspired the management of West End
amusements to give Mr. Veazey full scope in organizing a military
band, not only along the same lines as the other successful
organizations, but there did not appear any reason why the 'south in
general, and New Orleans in particular, should not receive the full
credit, and that the band should assume, not only its usual local
talent, but also a local name, and become a fixture as such.
That, in fact, is the whole story and history to the Veazey
Concert Band that will open at West End on Sunday evening, April
26.It promises to outrank any former aggregation of players this
poplar conductor has ever gotten together. As for Veazey himself, he
needs no introduction. His success on the concert stage as a cornetist
is well known. His season at the old Academy of Music in 1890-91,
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under the Mrs. Bidwell management, and again his management of
the theatre season at the St. Charles and Academy of Music, in 1892,
when he was cornetist, is all too well and favorably remembered to
require comment. this experience, together with tours with the best
leaders and conductors, and the three successful managements at
West end the past three seasons, have fittingly prepared and
equipped Mr. Veazey for becoming both conductor and manager of
Veazey's Military Concert Band of New Orleans.
Times Picayune - June 11, 1903 - Athletic Park
The nightly concerts under the direction of Prof. Wm. Spechi,
continue to be a popular feature. The programme for next week's
concert has been arranged as follows: Crusader's March, 'Maid
Marian,' R. De Koven. musical gossip, 'A Social Chat,' Max C.
Eugene; Spanish Serenade, 'Lolita,' O. Langey; song, 'sleep, My
Southern Babe,' J. w. Wheeler; the Saracen patrol, 'M. Marian,' De
Koven.
Times Picayune - June 11, 1903 - West End
The amateurs will be given another inning at West End this
evening:
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June 11, 1903
Times Picayune - June 18, 1903 - West End
The amateurs will once again try the stage at West End. this
evening a brave addition of the aspiring vaudevilists of the city will
be one. The regular features and Veazey's Military Band have been
proving quite magnetic during the present week director Veazey will
have his organization essay the following light and airy selections
this evening.

June 18, 1903
Times Picayune - June 18, 1903 - Audubon Park concert
The concert programme at Audubon Park tonight by Braun's
Naval Brigade Concert Band will be as follows:

June 18, 1903
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Times Picayune - August 2, 1903 -Sporer's Band will give a concert
this evening at City Park, rendering the following programme:

August 2, 1903
Times Picayune - August 2, 1903 - Braun's Naval Brigade Band will
render the following concert at Audubon Park tonight:

August 2, 1903
Sporer's Band will give a concert this evening at City Park,
rendering the following programme:
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August 2, 1903
Times Picayune - August 2, 1903 - West End
Veazey's Military Band will render a lengthy and varied
programme. The Sunday concerts have always been selected by
director Veazey with great care. The band selections in full will be
as follows:

August 2, 1903
Times Picayune - September 21, 1903
Yesterday afternoon the cars carried hundreds of people to
City Park principally for recreation. towards dusk the crowd had
been increased proportionately, and when darkness enveloped the
stately oaks, almost every bench within sight of the bandstand was
occupied. Pipitone's Military Band under the direction of Mr. P.
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Terranova, rendered a variety of musical selections from the Negro
melodies to the compositions by Verdi and Meyerbeer.
The City Park evening concerts were started last April, and
with the exception of one or two inclement nights, a concert was
given every Sunday evening. The public was invited, and the people
residing in the lower part of the city naturally took advantage of the
opportunities to spend a few pleasant hours listening to excellent
music and under the cool trees.
1904
Times Picayune - May 30, 1904
The friends and patrons of Audubon Park, that delightful
resort are filled with bright anticipations of the pleasure which is
promised them on Wednesday next. For some time past they have
been patiently awaiting the announcement that the summer concerts
were to commence, and now, thanks to the President of the New
Orleans Railways company, Mr. E. C. Foster, and to the committee
on Music of the Audubon Park Association, the band has been
secured, and on Wednesday the concerts will commence. That an
immense crowd will e present is a foregone conclusion, for the
concerts are always popular.
Chairman Isidore Newman and his associates on the Music
Committee, Commissioners George W. Young and Lawrence
Fabacher, have signed a contract with Braun's Naval Brigade Band
to give two concerts per week during the summer season, and have
also arranged for the production by the band of all the latest and
most popular music, as well as he old favorites.
Times Picayune - June 6, 1904 - City Park
The concert last Wednesday night was, as usual, well attended,
and last evening and night there was simply no room to turn around
in the park, so great was the crowd assembled. Prof. Sporer's Band
offered a very attractive programme, which was thoroughly enjoyed
by the visitors. he programme was as follows:
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June 6, 1904
Times Picayune - June 6, 1904 - Audubon Park
Prof. Braun's programme was as follows:

June 6, 1904
Times Picayune - June 26, 1904 - Very Catchy music. This year's
band concerts have unprecedented wealth of tuneful material.
Greater than ever before is the pleasure afforded the public by
concert bands this season. Bandmasters are to be congratulated on
the splendid program of popular music furnished. when the strains
of the beautiful Venetian intermezzo two-step. 'The Gondolier,' are
heard, the people go almost with delight. Several other musical hits
received tremendous applause. among these are the Moorish
intermezzo, 'Soko,' 'Bedelia,' and 'He Was a Sailor,' 'Navajo,' 'A
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Dead of the Pen,' the marvelously striking two-step, 'Yankee Girl,'
and the melodious waltz, 'Wedding of the winds.'

'The Gondolier' music, a few bars of which are here
reproduced, is so delightfully tuneful and fascinating that it attracts
the ear as soon as heard, and a good judges at once indorse the
favorable verdict of the general public. The composer has added to
his fame is a marked degree, and the Whitney-Warner Publishing
Co. has scored another great success, emanating from that
birthplace of remarkably popular musical compositions.
The music of 'The Gondolier' promises to exceed in popularity
that of the famous intermezzo, 'Hiawatha,' which was hummed and
whistled last year throughout the world. Music lovers owe a debt of
gratitude to the Whiteney-Warner Publishing Co. for the many
genuine hits published by the. 'The Gondolier' will be all the rage
this summer.
Times Picayune - July 27, 1904 - West End
Paoletti's band concert are becoming more and more the
feature which attracts the music-loving element of the city to West
End. Dorothy Kenton is making entirely good in banjo solos, and
Hadji Tabar's tumbling Arabs continue to amaze the audience. The
pictures are above the average.
Times Picayune - July 27, 1904 - Audubon Park Concert
The Naval Brigade Band will play the following programme at
the Audubon park this evening:
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July 27, 1904
Times Picayune - August 15, 1904
The first clear, bright Sunday; in fact, the first real day
without rain or signs of rain, drew forth an immense crowd to
Audubon Park yesterday. The grand promenade was crowded early
in the evening, so when Prof. Braun and his Naval Brigade Band,
which had returned from the State Encampment, near Covington,
last Friday, arrived and took their seats on the fine new bandstand,
a large audience already awaited him. The first part, or rather, the
first hour of the Sunday evening concerts is usually devoted to
'ragtime,' for the children, also when the Professor waved his baton
and the band commenced to play, a crowd of happy, joyous little
ones were on their feet, and with the first note, fell to dancing in the
lawn. The concert last night was certainly a success both as to the
music and the numbers in the audience.
Times Picayune - August 26, 1904 - West End
West End's attractions this week have proven to be magnetic.
The band concerts are strong and popular, while the vaudeville bill
measures well up to the high standard that has been established.
Next week the band will offer a programme of entirely original
numbers, and the biograph exhibition will contain all new subjects.
New Orleans Item - September 5, 1904 - Park Concerts
The new series of concerts at the Audubon Park by Prof.
Andre's Orchestra, which opened last night, drew a large crowd to
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that pleasant resort. The concerts will be held on Sundays and
Wednesdays from 4 to 10 o'clock in the evening, until the latter part
of October. The regular music season is over, but those holding
privileges decided to secure a band and a contract was made with
Prof. Andre for several concerts. A large number visited the park in
the cool of early morning, and the crowd increased as evening
approached.
The inst. concert of the season was played at the City park last
night, and the people turned out in great numbers to listen to the
farewell programme of Sporer's Band.
New Orleans Item - December 20, 1904 - Prof. Veazey's fine band
Prof. Armand Veazey has organized a military band, and,
judging from performances in a street parade held yesterday, the
band is better than any the noted leader has had of the several he
conducted during former years.
Prof. Veazey was fortunate enough in organizing the band to
secure a large number of the men who were with him summer
before last. In the personnel of the new band there are some of the
best musicians in the South. The two leaders of two of the best
theater orchestras are members. Most of the others play regularly in
one or the other of the theater orchestras n the city.
The Veazey band will remain as an organization both summer
and winter. It is Prof. Veazey's intention to bid on large contract
work in the way of furnishing music for notable events and to
arrange for some concerts to be given in season. without disparaging
any of the others, Veazey's may be called the peer of any band in
these parts, and many claim for it the premiership.
The band is composed of the following well-known players:
Clarinets-William Mische, Leader Tulane Theater; D. Risser, S
Guiffre, J. D. Angello, S. Gallo, C. Delanney, F. Kirst, leader
Crescent Theater Orchestra; J. Penitone and J. Viceari.
Piccolos-E. Brunet and F. Ramos.
Saxophone, Tenor- Mr. Raminez
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Saxophones, Alto- E. Tosso, leader Grand Opera House
Orchestra.
Saxophone, Baritone- H. Van Roy
Cornets, Armand Veazey, conductor; A. Maggio, F. Kuintz,
Vic Fischer, J. Sporer, C. Dinkel, J. Lambert and L. Hirsch.
Altos-G. Fulco, C. Erenberg, C. Mallet and E. Houlne.
Trombones-A. Herbart, F. Maggio, G. Vicarri, Messrs.
Wagner and Floofer, H. Chappel and F. Sporer
Baritones-G. Froeber and G. Guerra
Tubas-N. D. Alvarez, J. Tombouro, P. Fraisse and M. Colletti
Drums-A. Jaeger, A. Flores, Ph. Corvers and George Peterson
1905
Times Picayune - April 21, 1905 - West End season. Colonel Bray
gets the contract to furnish amusements. And Fischer will head the
band of Home talent of thirty pieces.
West end will open Sunday, May 14, and will continue sixteen
to eighteen weeks, or about the middle of September.
Colonel C. E. Bray, Manager of the Orpheum Circuit, secured
the contract from the New Orleans Railways Company to provide
all amusements, including a band of music, vaudeville acts and
moving pictures. Mr. Bray reached the city Wednesday night, and
he will return to Chicago tonight. He ran down here to settle up this
matter. Although Mr. Bray is Booking Manager of the Orpheum
Circuit, the West End contract is an individual enterprise of his
own. Thos. Winston, local Manager of the Orpheum Theatre, will
manage the amusements at West end; Dire tor Charles Fischer, of
the Orpheum Orchestra, will have charge of the music and prepare
a military concert band of thirty pieces for the evening concerts.
The contract was finally closed with the Railways Company at
6 o'clock last night. The negotiations had been on some little time.
There were other bidders, among them being Lehman &I Davies,
Jake Wells, James Corcoran and others. The resources back of the
Bray bid looked good to the Railways Company, and they closed
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with him. The exact figure is not known, but it is about the same as
last season.
Referring to his West End contract last night, Manager Bray
said he would endeavor to give the New Orleans summer public a
good show. director Chas. Fischer will leave for Chicago this coming
week to select his repertoire of music. It is his aim to give something
really good. Mr. Fischer has been with the Orpheum Circuit for
eight years, and he will have an opportunity at West End to gather
together a band of proportions.
'These musicians will be home talent,' said Mr. Bray. 'It will be
the aim to make up this band right here at home. There will be four
vaudeville turns each night, and their dates so arranged that two
new ones will appear each week, with two hold-overs.
Times Picayune - September 18, 1905 - City Park closing.
When Sporer's Band sent for its sweet strains of music last
night to the crowd at City Park, it played its last programme this
summer, for last night was the closing of the regular summer season
at City Park.
These concerts have been largely attended throughout the
summer, and it is with feelings of regret that the band leaves the
place where it had found so much favor.
New Orleans Item - October 8, 1905 - City Park concerts.
Sporer's Band will render the following programme at City
park this evening:
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October 8, 1905
Times Picayune - December 2, 1905
Next Sunday afternoon the afternoon concerts at Audubon
park will begin, and all this winter these afternoon concerts will be
given.
One of the members of the Board of Park Commissioners
every season contributes the fund with which the band is engaged,
and through the assistance of this public-spirited citizen the people
of New Orleans are given a place to spend a most enjoyable
afternoon on the one day of the week when there is no work and
other duties to occupy the time. The naval Brigade Band conducted
by Bandmaster Braun, has been engaged to conduct these concerts.
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